Kolding OK welcomes you to

Open Danish Championships & World Cup
Biathlon Orienteering
Classic Nov. 4 & Mass start Nov. 5
in the forest of Stenderup
Competition area:

Stenderup Noerre- and Midtskov

Parking:

Loeveroddevej 12, 6092 Stenderup, GPS: 55.497816, 9.622982
Directions from the towns of Agtrup and Stenderup.

Map:

Stenderup Noerre and Midtskov, equi. 2,5 m, updated in 2017, 1:10.000.
Printed map on robust synthetic paper.

Terrain:

The Stenderup forest is mainly flat, but has steep slopes with contour details towards the
coastal line. The vegetation is mainly open deciduous forest - primarily beech wood - with some
scattered pine forest. Some undergrowth exists in parts of the forest, however seasonal and
less significant in November. The forest has a structured network of vehicle tracks, paths and
less clear tracks.

Competition center:

Placed at the race arena and will be open from 9am.

Distances:

Approx. 750m from the parking area to the race arena.

Classes:

M/W 12, M/W 14, M/W 16, M/W 20, M/W 21, M/W 35, M/W 40, M/W 45, M/W 50, M/W 55,
M/W 60, Intro 1, Intro 2.
Classes with only a few competitors may be merged.
Course lengths for both Classic and Mass start according to the IBOF 2017 regulations.

Control system:

SPORTIDENT (SI). Please state number at entry form. SI card can be rented at a fee of 15 DKK
per competition day. If a SI number is not specified at entry a rental SI card will be allocated.
Competitors failing to return rented card will be charged a fee of 600 DKK. Rental cards will be
handed out at start and must be returned after passing the finish line.

Service:

Kiosk and toilet at the race arena. A cold bath is possible in the sea near by.

Lodging:

We have made a special deal with Danhostel Haderslev, Erlevvej 34, 6100 Haderslev.
One night incl. breakfast and do-it-yourself lunch pack plus bed sheets & towel for 360 DKK.
See more at www.danhostel-haderslev.dk
Important: Booking must happen via kokbiathlon@gmail.com and we can guarantee available
rooms until Oct. 1st, 2017.

Banquet:

Will take place Saturday evening at the Danhostel in Haderslev, Erlevvej 34, 6100 Haderslev.
Price: 140 DKK.
Pls. sign up via the enclosed form.
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Kolding OK indbyder til

Åbent Dansk Mesterskab & World Cup
Biathlon Orientering
Klassisk 4. nov & Massestart 5. nov
i Stenderup Skovene
Registration:

Pls. use the enclosed form and send it to kokbiathlon@gmail.com not later than Oct. 15, 2017.
Fee is 120 DKK per race. All fees must be paid (incl. lodging, banquet etc) teamwise to:
Sydbank, registration no. 7040, account no. 0121557 (KOK).
Foreign participants can pay via IBAN-number: DK9170400000121557
(BIC-code/SWIFT-address: SYBKDK22

Late entry:

Late entries can be made via email to kokbiathlon@gmail.com until Oct. 23rd at midnight.
(an extra fee of 20 DKK per competitor is applicable).

Instruction & start list:

Will be published on www.koldingorienteringsklub.dk and www.biathlon.dk approx.
one week before the conpetition.

Results:

Will be published on www.koldingorienteringsklub.dk and www.biathlon.dk shortly after
each competition. Livelox upload will be possible at www.livelox.com

Award cermony:

Saturday during the banquet and Sunday at the race arena at approx. 13am.

Rules:

IBOF competition rules valid from 1. maj 2017:
http://biathlon.dk/dokumenter/bestemmelser/ibof-rules.pdf
Pls. note: According to the Danish civilian rules for shooting training and competition,
a Safety Look must be present in the weapon when you are not shooting. A limited amount of
Safety Looks are sold in the kiosk for 20 DKK

Course designers:

Ulrik Staugaard and Claus G. Lyngby, Kolding OK

Range master:

Mandus Andresen, Kolding OK

Course control:

Lars Thestrup, IF Skrydstrup

Jury:

Hans Mandahl, Östra Almby FK (president), Jess Rasmussen, IFK og Carsten Helligsø, ISG

Head of competition:

Christen Laursen, Kolding OK. kokbiathlon@gmail.com
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